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Once upon a time! Not too long ago, a young
handsome man met a young beautiful lady! Now
this young handsome man was Prince of a huge
kingdom named Grey Highlands, and his name
was Prince Dave. Prince Dave was great with
numbers, amazing at baseball and other sports.
Although he could get annoying with his
sarcasm and funny faces, he was still a great
Prince.
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One night, when Prince Dave was on a date with
the young beautiful lady’s sister, he met the
young lady her name was Debbie. Debbie was
amazing at dance; also was smart, loving,
caring, and very enthusiastic! Soon enough
Prince Dave started to like her. After a couple of
dates and getting to know each other, it was love
at first sight. Prince Dave moved out of his
house and built a house with Debbie in beautiful
Beaver Valley!
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On August 6th 1988, Prince Dave and Debbie
shared their love with family and friends, when
Debbie became, Princess Debbie Fawcett. They
lived in their house for 4 years with just family
and close friends for company, until September
30th 1992, Princess Debbie had a baby boy. This
baby boy’s name was Andrew Vernon Fawcett.
Andrew was a baby with incredible talent. He
could walk (but not very straight) but he had
very curly hair that grew, and grew every second
of each day.
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2 years later, on December 27th, 1994,
Princess Debbie had a baby girl, named Jordan
Lynn Fawcett. Jordan was a very talented baby,
like Andrew, but she liked to show her talent in
a very different way. Jordan to had very curly
hair.
.
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Prince Dave and Princess Debbie lived a great
life style! They skied in the winter and taught
Andrew and Jordan to play sports in the
summer! Everything was going great until
November 2004, Prince Dave was asked to be
Prince of all Grey County, for a year. Grey
County was a much bigger kingdom than Grey
Highlands. Well, Prince Dave thought, and
thought about it. He knew that his family would
have to make a big sacrifice, to let him do this.
But his family agreed to it, and said that they
would do anything for him. Prince Dave
accepted the offer and had great experiences.
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After Prince Dave was done being Prince of
Grey County, everything went back to where it
was before. Andrew was in his skiing
competitions, and Jordan was in ski racing.

If you’re asking yourself “Did they life happily
ever after?” Well I guess your just going have to
find out!
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